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[For the Bee World| | hive you wish to clean out and place 

Look After the Bees. | the empty one on itsstand, blow a lit 

GBHARLY in Spring, now, is the time | ue poe See your bees ; gently fe 

SS in the South that bee-keepers can | raise frame after frame, place in emp- 
Pee asaiai Wheid’ bees: atid eave | ty hive in same order they occupied in greatly assist ¢ ee ‘ El tat AGE Na 
them many a weary nibble, by clean- | their own hive . the ics bee 

ing their hives, the bottom of which | plete, take thee 

at this season is covered with the dust fevied UE bees from, and attr clean- 
like cappings of the honey cells, dead | 9g 't carry 1t to. your next hive con- 
bees aud small particles of comb drop- MS bees and proceed ve before, 

ed from the cluster during the winter, continuing “until you have transfer- 
and the excrement of roaches, Roaches | "4, the whole. We have foand this 

. and mice are found. living. near | ™re expeditious and less troublesome 

neighbors to the bees during wintee. than going the rounds cleaning the 

The quick motion of the hand, with hives as they stand filled with bees, 
feather or brush, in sweeping irritates You can also “equalize the honey as 

dexciieas ii, acoidiihic (ee will find some with but little, 
SUCK CESSES: 0 avoid Tis | while others have more thay necessa- 
we give you agood plan, We pre-| py, Fruit trees in many placcs are be- 
sume your hives are all the same size | ginning‘to bloom and in soane localities 
and shape, and that you have one or | the extractor, might be used with pro- 

more empty hives on hand, clean your fit i bees ys eee. i. 
g urfreesbor : 

empty hives of all dust and webs, fill | . peso ie 

the cracks and crevices by POUrIDS ‘| ‘The above plan is one of the best that can - 
melted rosin, remove a few feet the | be adopted, and it is both éasy, simple and ef 

/ s 

Bs :
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fectual. One grand feature in this process you |an opinion, should like to hear from 
learn the exact condition of every swarm, and others, 

seenes thei a eon ot Soar, Page 52, friend Palmer would lead 

brood, a frame’can be given to one having but | us to beleive that the bee disease is 
little. Exchange frames with brood as well as nothing but dysentery, caused by a 

prillehoney: ion retention of their feces, The dysen- 
3 [Ba] tery is one thing the great disease of 

[For the Bee Worla.] | 1871-2 and 3, is another. It 

Messrs. Editors. swept all my bees last season. I had 

GES not friend Benedict wrong in | Many colonies to dic in June, July 
a advising the housing of bees in and Angust. Last spring I commenc- 

the South, will not the bees get ed again with one colony. I have no 

too warm in the house, and be- fears with the dysentery. 

come uneasy, and consume too much Harry Goopianver, 
honey, and if not permitted to Leesburg, Ind. 

fly, to discharge their excrements, will Arid ee, oad, cabeegtlh 

thy nt got the dysentery and ic?) The dre me te ara hr 
This has been a very open winter | bees, this has been the history and experience 

with us, so warm that I was compell- | of most all practical apiarians from Aristotle 
ed to take my bees out of the cellar down, and we trust will be for centuris to 

and place them on their summer | “"* a [Ee] 
stands, protected with a little hay {for the Bee World ] 

thrown around them. They fly every Notes from Central Ills, 
few days. Friend Benedict says that | ‘fessrs. Editors? 
the only advantage in housing is to| @QQHE Feb., No. ofthe Bez Worip 
save honey, thatit is no advantage sy is just received, fresh and al- 
when sugar is cheap. I have hereto- | most fragrant with thescent of flowers 
fore housed my bees to protect them | from its home in the “Sunny South,” 

from cold and wet, nothing more. If I} and as I turn over its leaves and read 
were in the South I weuld not house} that the bees are already at their 
my bees at all but would let them re- | summer tasks, gathering pollen and 
main on their summer stands so that | honey from the Elm, Maple and oth- 

they could fly out as much as possible. | er early flowers, while we poor shiver- 
Ifhees get. too warm after being con- | ing mortals arecluthed in overcoats and 

fined to their hive for a short time] mittens, with the mercury at 8° be- 
they are apt to come out of the nive| low zero. I almost think such tidings 

and crawl around on the outside and | must come from some other and more 

many never return, I care not| highly favored planet. 
how much you ventilate or how little} But when I look at the Map, I see 

the result is the same, to a certain |it is only in another portion of our 
extent. I think that bees had bet-|own country, and notso very far re- 

ter not be housed in the South, merely | moved from where I am; but, the di-
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rection makes all the difference in the | there is plenty of time for bees to 
world, die, for nearly all my bees last year 

But we have had a very mild win- (27 stands) occurred in Mareh, but L 
ter thus far, at this point 128 miles) will report farther in my discussion. 
south of Chicago, there has been but] When I commenced I intended to 

one morning that the mercury fell be- | have spoken of several other subjeets, 
low zero and then but 6°. | but I find I have spun my yarn 

Bees wane see ene finely, all on sufficiently long for this time for I 
their winter stands, some with protec- | think itis a very good rule to “come 
tion and some without, losing very often and not stay so long” so I will 

few, ifany as yet. say no more for this time, except to 
Tam Ce LSE somewhat °" | wish long-life and success to our BEE 

the ventilation question this winter, Wort, for brother bee-keepers it is 

and present indications are inclined to to our advantage to uphold and sus- 

the opinion that bees require very lit-| (43, it, by giving eaphi other nha vente 
tle ventilation from below, the less the fit ofour experience whetherit begood 

better, provided they have a little or bad, and by our ultimate efforts to 

from above. : I moved my hives into | encourage our editor that our Moon 
close rooms facing the East, set up may continue to casbalng light into 
bundles of slough grass on the West, thousands of housebulds for years. to 
filled under the bottom with leaves, | some 

enclosed ail the fly holes and set broad | I. G. ‘THoMPson, 

boards in front to keep off the sun Urbana, Ills., Feb. 25th, 1874. 

and bent the tops of the grass over | ee 

the tops of the hive and laid a Friend Thompson, please accept our thanks 

board on it to keep it down. Some | ears gaat: you ae 

othe ve ha nee on Ee 
in them I left and others filled the qualities, which we have no reason to doubt 
cap with hay, laying about 12 or 15) but they are genuine. Mr. Thompson informs 
thicknesses of newspaper directly on | Us that bees work on it more than any other 

the frames (they are close fitting ) and tat ee oe 
left them. Being protected from | wii along the fence rows, and from four to six 
the sun, they do not feel the effects of'| feet high, blooms from Middle of July till 

afew hours of sun and remain quiet | frost. We hopeit may prove one of great value 
. ? R as a honey plant. [Ed.] 

till the temperature is sufficiently SS 

. warm for them to come out with safe- | [For the Bee World.] 

ty (about 50°, not much below.) When A large Yield of Honey. 

T tore down the boards and let the ; Messrs. Eiitors: 
sun warm them up, they came out in | Se have recently received several 
the early part of the day and do not | =) letters asking me to state through 

remain out untill the cold air of the| the Bez Worup how many pounds 

evening chills them. of honey I obtained from one colony 

I will not however crow yet, for | of bees in one season, also how many
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pounds from one hive: I knowsome | want them to swarm more than ence, 

of you scientific professional bee | if at all. Use two double-size honey 
men may think it rather a poor show- | boxes, instead of the four small ones. 

ing, yet it does show what can be | As soon as the boxes are nearly filled 
done by almost any body, with but | raise them and put two others under- 
little care, perhaps it may encourage | neath, raising the cap of the hive one 
some who are not “learned in apicul- ee higher. Bees will lose no time 
ture” to try their hands with becs.— | commencing work in new bexes when 

The hive used had no very great ad- | there is honey above. When mana- 

vantage, except its capacity, or the fa- | ged this way, the honey is always nice 
cility with which its capacity could be and white, not being stained by the 
increased. It was a sort of two-story bees passing over it, after it is eapped. 

Thomas hive, made by myself. I se- | If there is any honey in any of the 
lected a strong colony and stimulated | racks, extract if so that there will be 

them by feeding a little syrap to them | plenty of room in the “home” for the 
in February. hey threw off an ear- | queen to keep a full supply of work- 

ly swarm, that I transferied late in|ers. Iam not engaged in the bee* 

the season. dividing the bees, giving | business, except ina small way, and 

one-half of them an Italian queen.— | know that my results will not come 

I got when the transfer was made one | up with Mr. Coles average of two hun- 

hundred and thirty pounds of good | dred and sixty pounds to one hive, 

honey. Fromthe old hive I took |or Mr.—proposed one thousand 
late in the season one hundred and | pounds. This however is so much ~ 

seventy-seven pounds of honey, and better than most people do in their 

oa that yield got the premium given | old box hives, that some may. be in- 
at the State Fair for the largest yield | duced to try the improved hive, and 

from one single hive of bees. All advance ideas in managing bees,— 

three of the stands are doing well now. | What I have done any may do. 
On yesterday, a plesant warm day Yours Truly, 
they were bringing in pollen or bee 8. M. H. Byrp. 
bread, very rapidly. They are what | Cedar Town, Ga., Feb. 17th, 1874. 
you call the large grey bee, F obtained | pye biluhunidesdaad saventyacvensonids 

from a swarm found in my field a few | of honey above spoken of, we saw before and 
years since. I use the Thomas hive, after if was taken from the hive, the honey was 
Seat meets my adeasiof the requisites of an excellent quality. Mr. Byrd is one of 

f our most successful and practical bee-keepers 
for the handling and management of } of the South. [Ed.] 

bees betier than any other I have ex- + +o 2 
e * 2 [For the Bee World.] 

amined, and I have examined a good Siu uskewtunnialdaine 
: i SEC. 

many. When a large yield of honey is | 7, sjitop « 

desired I would like to have the ‘home’ @QuE February number of the 

well filled with comb, and well stock- &y Bes Worup is received. It, 

ed with bees, to begin with. Do not | like its predecessors, is filled with :
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choice articles, many of them from old | I ought in one article, I will defer 

and tried apiarians. saying any thing further until a 

‘The North is well represented with | future occasion, 

bee-journals, Which are conducted in| Now Mr. Editor by way of closing 
the interest of those living ix high let me say keep the bee firmament 

northern latitudes consequently, much | Clear, let no murky clouds intervene 
of the spaee in those journals is filled ee hinder the bright rays of the Moon 

with articles which are of but little ; from shedding its full splendor on the 
value to the southern apiarist. World. 8. D. McLean. 

. Then.as we have the Bes Worup Gulleoksay Masry: Cobh SE tia 

in the South, which is published | The subject of bee culture is one that should 

wholly in the interest of bee culture, ee a ent ee oy 

and thattoo by aman who from his | and cotter, when successfully conducted, the 
experience and knowled ge of bees, and | management of these interesting insects become 

his untiring zeal in the cause of api-.|# Source and that by no means are indifferent 

culture, has justly won for himself a |°"? of pecuniary prelieny S eaauezea 
name which few have attained, we « [For the Bee World.] 

commend the sameto the southern bee Hives; 

keeper, who is seeking light in apiari- a compliance with the request of 

an science. We are impelled to this Mr. Argo, made in the January 
; by the interest we take in the practi- | number of the Buse Worup, I give 

cal, important and profitable pursuit | for what they are worth, a few of my 

of bee enlture. Now brother bee- | views on the subject of hives. 
keepers, shoulders to the wheel, and| I consider our hive about as good 
let us help to sustain friend Moon in|as any other, other things being 

this noble enterprise, right in the | equal, they will work as well, and , 

South among us, and no doubt we |store as much honey in a plain box, 
will be repaid many fold: Let those | or a hollow log even, as the most ex- 

who can, write for the Bez Worx, | pensive patent hive. The form or | 

and give their experience in the man- | style of hive is only a matter of con- | 
agement of bees, for every experiment | veinence to the bee-keeper, and not 
made is of value, no matter by whom | to the bees, and yet it is a very impor- 

tried, as it will tend to establish a fuct | tant matter to every one keeping bees 
and a number of facts resulting from | either for pleasure or profit. Next to 

similar experiments are taken as a| the question of convenience is that of 
rule, and become a part of our | cost, the hive that gives the most per- 

knowledge, Then send friend Moon | fect and easy control of.the bees, and 

your experiments for publication, both | that can be made with the least trou- 

successful and unsuccessful, that oth- | ble and expense, is the hive nearest to 

| ers may avoid the mistakes of some, | perfection. 

; and profit, by the suecess of others.— The main principal in every hive, 

As I have consumed as much space as | and without which bees cannot be suc-
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cessfully managed is the movable | For small colonies I make the hives 

frame. Whatever form, style or size | just one-fourth of an inch over one 
of hive may be adopted, this feature | half of the width of the main hive.— 
should not be discarded. The frame | This enables the small hive to receive . 

that is most simple in construction, | five frames, while the larger takes in 

and the most easily handled in my | ten. I also use the small hives as nu- 

judgement is that used in the Lang-|cleus boxes for raising queens, and 

siroth hive. Its size may be changed | for starting new colonies. \Vhen the 

to suit the fancy of any one, but I can | swarm gets too large for my main hive 

not see where any improvement is to | I add toitan upper story, or apart- 
be made in the principal of its con- | ment the same size as the lower.— 

struction. It seems to me that a| Thisalso takes in the ten frames, by 

frame suspended from the top of the | moving a few of the frames of brood 

hive, as the Langstroth is preferable | from the lowerto the upper depart- 

to any other kind. Just what is the | ment, the bees willslowly work above 

most convenient frame, and most | as well as below. The queen will al- 

suitable size for a hive, one more |so bein both stories, but I have no 

question with bee-keepers, some use objections to this. . 
a low and wide, or lung hive, others polne make thanmixes wilt anes 

prefer a deep one, with Jess length and Cae eae) Bothome: Ts prefer«to 
width, come use a Rose tive citer a have the bottom nailed fast to the 

small one, In my judgement the size hive. 1 never could hed ea advan- 

of the hive should be in proportion to | tage, but many disadvantages in loose 
Rimincot helene. Ao wiell ool: bottoms. My second story has no 

ony should haye a eee een ti | bettom, and is made to fit closely on 

Should be enlareéd with. the increase the top of the main hive, the same 
erie colony. This may be daa | cap that overs the main hive, fits cn 

* by having a moveable paréition in the | oe an pidbintbe ee ape — 
hive, or by having hives of different is no beard or partition of any kind 

: bf between the two stories. 
ee PEE ON DIY, be moved out My hives are made of pop lar lum- 
a the colony Heese chien the frames ber, one inch thick, dresse don both 

with the brood and Reson aay be trans- sides. For neatness and durability I 
ferred from a small hive to a large give them one or two good Bsats BE 

Boe iat ra Meine dae ad paint. I have made the most of 

partition boards. | what I use myself, and have hired 
My main hives are the size of the some made, I think that the cost of 

brood chamber of the Langstroth ; | the single story main hive is about 
eighteen inches long, ten inenes deep, | one dollar. The double hives costs a 

and fourteen and a quarter inches | little more, and the half hive a little 
wide, inside measure. This size and iless, By dispensing with the portico 
form suits my purposes so well that | which I have to all of mine, and by 
Ido not want to make any change.— | using tough lumber, instead of drassed
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the expenses can be materially demin- | the present three varieties have been 

ished, : propogated from one of them. The 
T have now in rather a general way, question is, which. of the three did 

wivyen a few of my notionsabout hives. ee f > Thi leash 
But before closing I must say that 1] ‘CY SPring trom: this problem is 
have uo potent on the hive I use, and | !©W becoming more interesting to the 
would not have if I could, nor have [ | apiarian every day. To solve it, how- 
any hives to sell. I have modified | ever, is the great difficulty, and all 
the Langstroth hive in away to suit] the light that intelligent science can 
myself, and ‘can “merely Biv? the shed on this interesting and all im- public all T know about hives, or Ee 1 I he I 
about any thing else connected with | Portant fact, ought to nei BEES 
apiculture. Imay hereafter give a| have no doubtsome practical ap irians 
more detailed statement of the man-| have given this subject, not only 
ner of constructing my hives. thought, but great research into the 
Ohiasles RTO TESTE: history of the bee, and the three va- harlestown, In, 

—___—_o-+-ae-+2_____— rieties we now have for the purpose of 
All hives should be of uniform size, either obtaining facts to enable them to come 

too large or too small is objectionable, let eve- ti satiafrotory lt Tf it 

ry frame be of the same size that they may oi ee ig By eae 80/1 
“fit any hive in the apiary. We have tried al- | iS uot only important, but very essen- 
most every size and shape hive in existence, | tial at the present time, that the Ber 

haye found that hives of medium size to be Worwtp should have the benefit of 

the most practicable all things being consider- . (aah. pr LEO 
at Ud ske hive be ple Will is pointy the result of their investigations and 
the less fixings abouta hive, the better, what is | Opinions. I know that the opinions 
neccessary for general management isthe mov-| of some are, that all have sprung 
abie frame the hive sl.ould be constructed so as from the grey bee, but they have nev- 
to give the bees easy access to the boxes, this if th ae J ¢ 
partof the bee business new beginners find er given anything to the public satis- 
more difficulty in than all others, they do not | factory on the subject. Iam inclined 
succeed well in getting the bees to work in| to the opinion that the grey or Ttalian 
boxes this can be very eaisly accomplished by 8 Ke 
bringing the boxes cen Aen to the ee me ores Banat aaa follow 
main body of the bees, first use the rack boxes, ee facts have forced my. mind to this 

take off the honey bourd placetheboxes onthe | conclusion: First, I think the bee, 
frames now there is a free passage into the hon- | like everything else in nature, degen- 
cy boxes central heat now gives the bees the great SLR lye fate ae i" 

; advantage of working ler wat (ii you wish to cet ge ee i Pe Se 
make honey a speciality assoon as they comence ond, the black bee is very inferior to 
in one set raise them up and place another set | either of the others. I find the grey 
of boxes empty underneath and keep plenty of | hee gathers and stores more honey 
room for the bees, the capacity can be increas- than the black bee, and I think as 
ed to suit the most populousswarm. [Ed.] i i SEE See ogee eee much or more than the Italian, equal- 

[Wor the Bee World.] l1y as large, and have seen some I 

The Grey, Black, and Italian Bees. thought larger, and quite as hand- 
Eilitor Bee World : 2 bene in color, An old and experi- ; 
se would like to know from which | encod bee-keeper, perhaps as well in- 

of the above the two others have formed, and of as much experience in 

originated, taking it for granted that bee culture as any one in the United
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States, and who had handled the Ital- | but likewise on, the constitution, and 

ian bee as much, called at my house, | why not so with bees? I am of the 

aoe oS ee opinion that a stock of bees in any 
and look at my bees, and told him|. i 5 : 
‘ilemaiirenba cd fis Btaty between | 2Piary continued for many years with- 
sie bliok aud exer EC Ws OTE OW out bringing-in otiers, will degener- 
elpcisatate. ra Aye have ate until they not only become dwarfs 

Pocheal hum aeeinee-wishetherltalian( eee! but degenerate in color, in- 

Bra tae endles ioildntilvatierihe | dustry, and constitution; and to this 

; oa cause I attribute the fact that some 
. had examined other apiaries, and seen ‘ eae tant MeeeoE 

more of the grey bees, could I satisfy aparians, after a few years of success- 
i GitciMechibean I Hoon ful bee culture, suddenly find their 

thee, Walioc: ae a ee Sais bees storing but little honey—not 

ei achctccade Pes fe ba | swarming much, but losing more old 
aaah cote ast ee tt z| swarms than they get new ones. I 

Baa a Pena we idlncnluc 2 I would like for some smart bee man to 
7 c ” 9 ¥ aks ¥ " Watt 

have. never taken much honey from Sep: Se steels on a putes 

them. For fiye years I had two | 8" pers Kalil yep adimaleapare 

swarms of black bees, and some ee Gueas see, fo Ae ee copie Ant 
Bee iuliceshoil iy sthaswhole ave | I much question if he would not 

saline : did a dieisiieenctkin soon find he could drive as good a 
b B a 1 5 . vie 

twenty pounds of honey from both aninees theseeneing ane sabia eae 
fi reeielatndialien inaisingle te °2 mportine Italians’ to the 

season as much as 105 pounds of hon- | alee Lae Z pean ate OL 
Be ee hiveunbiite remy: bes may have great influence on the color 

; ; |of the bee. Be that as it may, I 
If the black bee is not a degenerate | ‘ ce : 
SeateiyaliestycidTtdlion they aré| do not think, if the advantage of the 
etictaly greatly ayaa es eihes ‘Italian is confined to color alone, 

Now as to the Italian being a better | oar “ ds,of - ie se 
and more profitable bee than the grey | a aM sae ws om grey ie 

Iam not satisfied. Iam inclined to} “7 "ey Sater honey trom pastur- 
rn j age that the grey bee cannut? Are 

the opinion if the pure grey bee was | Ai nae a ee 
taken and bred carefully by an expe oo Oke i th OD - sah 

; ‘ : ore mor ? a 
rienced aparian with half the same sig ss 2 “a 4 om nag . 
care and cost that the Italian has been, isces ca ‘i ra cate nik ee rie 

a great improvement on the present | ; . Pa Bid ess 
| PAE Sollee tHe sesaltl! “LE ds said facts in regard to these questions 
| inivTealy the’ Black® bees ‘and the’ Ttal- are all important before we go on 

/  jians are seperated by mountains, ne Lay ef Pe eee ace 
| b OG substitute Italians. If there were 

ut this is no evidence that the one henetdeat ‘vinall di 
, has not sprung from the other. We} (w 1ehea GO t) originally BED IB 
) know that climate has not only an in- | tinct kinds of bees, I am inclined 

fltence on the perfection of animals, | to think the one was a black bee
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confined to the Northen latitudes, | that they have been pronounced a pure and 
. _ | distinct breed, evidently showing that great 

and the other Gray, 2 cet oN care has been given them to keep up the stan- 

fined to more Southern latitude, or dard of purity. Wish we could say as much 

the two latter being the same bee, | for American breeders; but we are thankful 
the only difference having been caus- | that we have a few that aim to keep up that 
dain color by latibudewand olimate: standard of purity, which alone constitutes the 

e real value of this noble insect—[Ep.] 
We find these causes have not only a 

an influence on the plumage of birds Buckwh ito the Pine 7 

and fowls, but also on the size. How a, a Wheat as a Honey Plant 
much smaller many birds South, are | +." HROUGH nee hae ay ee | 
than the same bird North, and how Se 1 z a de Ae fue | 

many like differences from same caus- | ¢ eTBy DIED) : emi eae eS 
SHAishiTT not-Saukiéeate aetoul Pit and grateful recipient of your valua- | 

ee aa ca es ble Journal, valuable not at the South | 
fowls and birds, but also in animals, 1 het ate ! 
Sud wliy Hoe bos? only, but alsoat the North for the in+ | 

r . ._|stinets of the bee are everywhere the | 
The gray bee appears to be a medi- i | 

: same. | 
Bea a ca rnd os T have selected this subject, because | 

on ie u na oc — — most writers have spoken of buck | 

Ae a z ae? ie le ie : © | wheat as a honey producing plant, 
see Ns ae ae cee ies Be without even intimating that there is 

ee nn . 7 ine seer a | more than one variety, and hence the 
sll aa ey : a Oe ae or Ene | reader naturally infers that any vari- | 

gee) 2 ‘ ws one eer of ety is adapted to the use of the bee. 
the two, and if there is this difference The fact is Hereiarcwat aledeua een 

Bae eet) the ot eas varieties, and only a small portion of 

sone: as what is grown in this country, even 
pe f secretes honey. | 

We have examined many apiaries in the I trust that a few remarks on each 
South, and find a great difference in the size Fanietye Wil :pementu Oke Gren tanRn Te 
and color of bees. The gray bee spoken of, y Pp 

is quite handsome in appearance, and many of | able to your readers. iM | 
them very peaceable. For size, they do not Ist. The rough Buckwheat, it is al- | 
differ much from the Italians. They are great | so called India wheat. The hull is 

| workers, store up large quantities of honey. rough, with small protuberances on 

Their disposition is much better than the 7 Z ; 4 } 

small black or native bee. ‘This great differ- | the edges. It is less likely to blight ) 
ence both in color and size, is no doubt the re- | than other varieties, and consequent- 
sult of in-and-in breeding. The small black ly is, by far the most abundant in the 

* bee is not considered very valuable when com- Eastern and Northern States, where it | 

pared to either the Italian or gray bee. The haa:honn calticatedialont forth eee | 
question has been one of much interest, which Th bk cu. f ul oe f . | 

of these was the original bee, the Italian or pe 2 haat 1s aa rad an i a 
common native, or gray bee? We find in greenish yellow COLOY. ees gather a 
some portions of the Old World, that the Ital- little pollen from it, but no honey . 
ian honey bee is bred pure in all its beauty, 2d. The honey Buckwheat, the blos- 
both as to color and marking, or so much so, | Som is large, and of a pure white co- } 

| 
| 
| 

| i | 
ie
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lor. The kernel is short and smooth. | to manage, and ‘they alraost wholly 
It has long been cultivated as an ed- | forsake the field. 

ible, and also as a honey plant. In damp weather, and especially 

3d. The gray Buckwheat, the ker-| when a warm mist is falling, they are 
nal is smooth, of a clouded gray color, uncommonly busy, if there has been 
and usually long, though all the ker- |’a heavy secretion of honey on the 

nels are not uniform in length. It is petals. 

hardy and oe and is more | Tf the honey was secreted in nec- 
extensively growni;than any other taries it wonld not dry up sooner than 
smooth variety. It Seoretes but little | in other flowers. and bees would work 
honey, and bees work on it much less | ,1) day in, buckwheat fields. 
than any other insects. The blossom, 

: Do not the leaves of a basswood or 
and general appearance while growing | ,. ‘ aa. 

: . linden tree secrete honey in a similar 
are so much like those of the honey een evan erpita i atk foaled 

Aen . anner ? s 3 es ar 
. buckwheat, that it is difficult to dis- y Oe 

/ " : so abundant on these trees, long after 
tinguish one variety from the other. A | 
: the flowering season ? 
Thousands have sown this variety as : 4 s i 
a honey plant, not knowing its worth- Bees are wintering well in this re- 

lessness in this respect. The bee ultu-| gion. The past season has been 
rist must be on his guard and not sow | More than usually favorable for honey 
this instead of the honey buckwheat. gathering It is estimated that more 

4th. The silver skinned Buckwheat, | than twenty tons of box honey have 

this is a new variety in this region.— | been exported from this county the 

It is said to be hardy, and the grain | past season. E. Kyrenr, 
of a better quality than other varieties. | Maple Grove, Aroostook Co. Me. Feb. 24, 1874. 
I am not prepared tojspeak of its val- a 
ue as a honey plant. We are pleased to add another correspon- 

puniwient honey varike much in dent to our numerous list, just as we expected, 

3 . still they come, and still there is room for all. 
color and quality. That grown on | ‘the Bez Woxtp is the medium forcommuni- 

~ moist dark soil being dark, and that | cation for any one upon the subject of bee cul- 
on dry light colored soil, * being of| ture. Buckwheat, there could not have been 
much better quality and almost color. | 2™0re interesting subject than the one above. 

1% This plant has by some been looked upon as 
g S almost worthless as a honey plant, we had sup- 
Buckwheat unlike most other fllow- posed however that the honey was secreted in 

ers, secretes honey on the petals and | the flower the same as that of the clover, also, 
not ina nectary or honey cup.— thesame with the basswood or linden, the 

When honey is abundant on buck- above will call fourth the experience of others, 

h h id etl li and by an exchange of views and experience, 
wheat, t © upper sides of the pou 18 | knowledge is gained. We shall be pleased to 

covered with a substance that is sticky | hear from our friend in bee cultur often. 
to the touch, and sweet to the taste.— | Remember the Bex Wortp is an independ- 
When the dew is on, the bees gather ent journal, designed exclusively to advance 

ipab ain fat i ; f 6 apiculture, and every bee-keeper may feel that 
it, but oe are weather, et s se, 10 he has aright to give his or her views upon 

o’clock, it is so dry that it is difficult | any subject connected with this branch, [Ed"] 

seni
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[Por the Bee World.] | they will quickly join the others at 
Swarming and Hiving. the entrance of the hive. ; 

Ur. Editor : > If your bees commence to settlean 
ay the season for swarming p-| inconvenient height for hiving, have 

e/2 proaches we give your readers prepared and ready, a pole with a 
some hints on hiving, for we prefer | bunch of old cotton rags attached to 

natural swarmiug to dividing, as our] theend, which youcan quickly fire, and 

experienceand experiments have forced | if held under the swarm, the smoke 

on us the conviction that when a col-| will soon drive them to another place, 
ony has determined to swarm, it will] Bees frequently settle on the body . 

be more profitable to allow it, than | of trees, and nothing is more conven~ | 

returning the swarm, or to remove |ient than the tin dipper in getting 
the queen, or cutting out queen cells. | them off, They will sometimes settle | 
We are aware there are advocates of|in a thick cluster of rose. or other | 

a different system and many who hold bushes, when theuse of the dipper | 
to artificial swarming, the as best] will be found impracticable. In that : 
method, have obtained some eminence case, procure a frame or two of comb, 

as bee-keepers. sprinkle a little honey or sweetened | 
We have visited some old farm| water over them, and place them | 

places, where bees have been kept for| touching or near the cluster, In a : 

a quarter ofa century or longer, and | few minutes the bees will cover the | 
: there find the beauty and symmetry of'| frames, and those accustomed to her | 

the apple, cherry and other trees de- | appearence, will soon see the queen | 
stroyed and presentinga very unsight- | traversing the combs, when they may 
ly appearance by having the limbs saw- | be placed in the hive near by with ad- 
ed from them in hiving bees. hering bees, and those on the bushes 

The only impliment you need in | can be disturbed by shaking, and miss- 
hiving, is a common tin dipper, hold- | ing their queen, will soon find out 

ing abouta pint. After the bees have | her whereabouts, and enter the hive. 
settied, or pitched as it is frequently | A neighbor of ours commencing to 
termed, which they will do without | keep bees, and having no small trees 
the musical accompaniment of tin pans |or shrubbery in the yard, the first : 
old kettles and trumpets, com-|swarm that came out in the spring, 
mence to dip the bees from the clus- | settled in the top of a large red oak, 
ter, pouring them out at the entrance | Some fifty yards distant. Upon ad- | 
of the hive, which should be placed | vice, he set out in the yard some ce- | 
near the cluster. When many have | dar and other bushes, which the bees | 
entered and the joyous hum is gener- | settled upon afterwards. 
ally raised and they are crawling in,| Half a dozen dry seed. pods of 
or if the queen is seen toenter, then | mullen, tied toa stalk of the same at 
give the limb to which any remaining | the seed end, we have found excell ent 
bees are attached asudden jar, and|in enticing a swarm to settle upon,-— |
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Tt has somewhat the appearance of a | the hiver over them; they will settle in the 

cluster of bees hiver when it can be remoyed to the hive, as 

Turkey wings, and the tail feathers | 8°°" ®% bees are in, place it where it 
_ is to remain for the season.—[Ep.] 

of that bird, the old people nearly al- 
ways use in dipping and brushing bees [For the Bee World.| 

in hiving. These articles we have Bee Journal South. : 
found to be very offensive to bees; and | Mr. A. F. Moon & Co., Rome, Ga. 

they catching their claws or hooks of| GsnTs:—Enclosed I send you P. 
their feet in the feathers, and with dif- | O. order for $2,00, for the renewal of 

ficulty losing themselves, become irri-| my subscription to Moon’s Brr 
tated. When they do free themselves} Wortp. I think the sunny South 

look out for your eyes. should feel very grateful to you for 
Bees nearly always settle near the the publication-of so excellent a mug- 

apiary before taking a second start for | 22me as the Ber Worco, has already 

their future home. We are of the| proved itself to be. It is the very 

opinion when they leaye the hive, and | thing the South hasa long time need- 
go directly to the woods without clus- ed, and I hope it may awaken a great 

tering, that they did the day before | interest and work a great reform in 

swarm out, and owing to the inability | @piculture, in the Southern States. 
of the queen to fly that day, the bees The bees in this part of the sunny 

returned—or, the place selected is | South are in fine condition. 

not far distant from their old home, We winter our bees on their sum- 

and within the range of their daily | mer stands, and so far, we have not 
flight. H. had a case of dysentery among them. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., March 2d, 1874. The only enemy we have to contend 
es he —— with is the moth, and by a little at- 

Great ge ae alan . an tention to our bees, we easily over- 

bees, besides great loss and injury by the fool- | some that trouble. Our bees are al- ish practice of cutting limbs from both fruit pigs ‘ 

and ornamental trees, to obtain a swarm of ready carrying in a grest deal of bee 
bees. The plan given aboye, is one we have | bread, and raising brood; and if the 
used fora long time. We find it easy and | season is favorable we expect to get 
simple, and if bee-keepers follow it they will Pe ee tian te arin mekak ine 

saye many a dollars worth of trees. We have y, iy aoe ‘ 
seen trees completely disfigured, and almost | YOU should hear of any person being 

ruined, by the practice of cutting off limbs to | in a poor bee country, please tell them 
ote eRe aie ten need ee there is plenty of room in Texas— 

bees to swarm, it frequently happens that they : ‘ . 

settle high up on some tree. In this case we the best bee country in the United 

would advise every one to keep a tin pail with States. 

cover, take a soft brush or wing, and gently May the best suceess attend you in 
brush them into the pail, put on the cover, | your worthy enterprise, and may the 
aud take them. down, place them at the en- Bre Wortp 1] 

trance of the hive. If you get the queen the never grow ess. 

remainder of the bees will soon come to the ! Yours truly ? 

hive. We have used a hiver with good success. E. T. Josry. 

As soon 28 we discover the bees settling, place | Huntsville, Texas, Feb. 26, 1874. 

, a
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Weiaut or Bers.—In an interesting little] write as he did. I do not think Mr. 

work, “if ue aa ne oo Brown or any other man (white or 
errors, he says: “I have counted and weigh- . 

ed, and 4,480 workers will weigh one pound. black, ree up such a hive as the 

1,880 workers make a pint measure. 100] Dollar Hive’ for twenty-five cents— 
drones weigh one ounce. even without frames. The man who 

vee [For the Bee World.] makes the ‘dollar hive’ will also fur- 
i : ; nish a set of (ten) frames for twenty- 

Introducing Capen Hives &e. Va- five cents. Will Mr. Brown furnish 
Raditor Bee one HORS ‘them for that price? ‘I think the 
G30 you hi ’ bested eh metal corners for frames are a most 

$ ORONO aan tn the SUMPY | excellent article, and cheap enough 

iia), South, sad. enanzes iin dissent at the price they are sold for. The 
nating knowledge in regard to the fdéllar hive roan’ (hs apeeitelee f 
“ mat 

Oey: hee SERS Agee Soules friend of mine, more than any other 
friends. If one is to judge by the man’ whovis Jéngaped in-domp. all 
writings in the Bez Wort», bee- the food! hel oan tus bee ch ltneenaedl 
keeping in the South must be in a heereeopidig?. OibPe My Bisa Tae 

benighted condition. My advice to healt aie oP the “dollaethivesteor 

all new beginners would be to adopt ser eaorine man? hea ehgsnhee eae 

the Langstroth hive, which they can enough to give ihe Headers of) the 

do with an easy conscience, as it is Bre Wort a fall description of it, 
now public property. The patent ex- eo they can make them far* twenty- 
pired in October last. I used it ste Hedicentalinas ; 

clusively for sevea years before try- Rasy ee when ordertigtl 
ing ther style of fi . Have “d i 
ng te a ge : . ee as 7 queen, say “Send immediately, I have 

aye ests fo! ties "bay glare ney a queenless stock.” One man, last 
finally put bees into two or three oth- pease pee se cae ee ze 

er kinds, which I now very much re- ta ea; anbnlan iodine : 

gret. The Langstroth frame is loose ae ; : i i z “ 
fitting—can be moved sideways, or ens ae, we Coe we 
from front to rear without endanger- |CVer you a a stock queenless, i 
ing the life of asingle bee. With there are still bees enough left, to at- 

close fitting frames, or those merely tend to the wants of the colony, give 
close fitting on top, or at their ends, them frames gis other Bay con- 

it requires the very greatest care to| taining eggs, or larve, and keep do- 
prevent the killing of bees, also en-|™S 5° until you can procure a queen, 
dangering the life of the queens, be-| 0” the stock rear one. 
sides requiring much more time in INTRODUCING QUEENS. 

handling the frames. I presume Mr.| The best plan for the inexperienced 

J.P. H. Brown, page 86 Bex Wosrtp, | is by the scenting plan—first, publish- 

is prepared to furnish the single story |ed in May No., 1870, of A. B.J., in 
Langstroth hives for twenty-five cents | an article taken from the German Bee 

each. If he is not he shonld not| Journal. The substance of the artic-
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le is this:. Remove the black queen given them than they can keep warm. If the 

first, then. with an odorator.to be had la ced ate Rea area 
f , tos hen swarms < 

at most drug stores, Spray the bees, way, it is better to place the hive in a room 
combs inside the hive, and entrance moderately warm, for a few days, until a sufli- 

with essence of anise, nutmeg, pep- | cient amount of brood has hatched to keep up 
permint, ete, made by adding ten te animal heat. In selecting combs containing 
oui ¢ * brood, take those having brood the nearest ma- 

fifteen drops of the essence to a half tured. Again we have taken small weak 
pint of diluted honey, or sweetened | swarms, that were destitute of much brood— 
water. When the odorator cannot be | take a strong swarm and exchange places with 

procured, nse a small room to spray | os of boas rom thestrong ne. ‘hiv wil E of ‘ 8 es fr rong one. is W 
ay sprinkle the bees with, Drop the greatly aid them, both in numbers and warmth. 

queen into the mixture, then into the | Examine all swarms if you find any that need 
» hive. By this method the bees do | help, follow either of the above named pro- 

A * 1 __ | essses. It will pay to keep a good lookout for 

not eter duran cells, which they al the weak and queenless'swarms.—[ Ep. | 
mest always do when the queen is in- gs eng ge ; 

troduced on the caging plan. The Raisi aiae the Bee World.] 

winter here has been a remarkably ee nena 
a1 " | S\UEEN raising is 4 very necessa- 

mild one, most of the time the tem- | / 2 < 
ty branch of apiculture, , without 

perature aboye freezing, Yet there | 9 
has been bat few days tnat bees could | it we would not make much progress. 

fly. Stocks haying. plenty of food One ofour most noted apiarians, says 

ilwintepivcl: sOnuthe 2d. Te’ xet that a fertile queen at swarming time 

ten of my colonies out ofthe cellar— | 1% equal toa eee of bees. I pre~ 
the balance are still in and waiting | 8UM© ail experienced apiarians agree 
for more favorable weather. I hope with him. : 

rere Of the various modes of queen rais- 
our Southern bee-keepers will give |. ones 

en. ! i ._|ing I will give only the one I most 
their experience with bees. It is Fal ities 

S04 4 genera tice. 
claimed that the South is the place|°"y ccjcot three strong stands in Keb- 

ig keep Dees Jor profit. I ee much ruary, Qne of these which. we will 
dotibt it, T think’ that up in a call No. 1, should contain the queen 

Sarep tae bees have, as a general) breed from, and should be no kin 

ae ee I oe that all to the other two, Nos. 2 aud 3 destined 
Southern ened be will come to}, drones, These stands should be 

your help with brain and money. fed regularly, daily on top of frames , 
pi ; cing v under the quilt (honey board) so as to 

aa a i é ae oe avoid letting too much heat escape.— 

eee e Pein | think that honey is better than su- 

Fxchanging frames of both brood and hon-|gar syrup, for this purpose, this 

ey from strong swarms to weak ones, has al-| stimulates breeding, and tends to | 

readyidemtnstiaved the worth of the movea- | strengthen the hive with bees.— 
ble frathe Hive’ over all others, but in making AG Fi tabl File 
this -exchangey great care;should be taken in | : out ae BD IEAROC DRI oe 

giving weak swarms brood, that more isnot sufficient for the purpose. These 
+9118 OLS ho ONE :
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stands should all contain pure and Make some Nuclei hives’ large 

prolific queens. Place in the ventre | enough to hold three or four standard | 

of Nos. 2and3 plenty of empty drone | frames the size ofthe hive you use, 

comb, or comb with the middle and | and in about eight days after starting 

lower cells empty, and as soon in the | the queen cells'in'No. 4)" open’ the 

spring as we discover eggs or brood in ; the hive lift out! the frames, ‘count 
the drone comb, we place one or two | the cells, suppose there’ are only nine 

frames of empty new worker comb in | cells, but only six ¢an be cut out safe- 
the middle of No. 1, removing in | ly, you thén wantsix nuclei to place 

their place two frames with no brood | them in. Go to the strongest hives, 

or eggs in them, As soon as we dis- | (except 1, 2 and'8, these should be let 
cover eggs in these, we go to a strong | alone to keep strong), if early in the 

hybrid or black stand No. 4 if we] season take ouly one frame from’ a 
have one, and remove the queen with | hive, with the bees on it, being care- 

two middle frames of sealed brood to | ful not to take ‘the queen, “This 

_ anew stand, with as many bees ou | should be a middle frame with plenty 

them as will cover the brood, and} ofsealed brood. ‘Iwo of these frames 
* form a small nucleus, these I place to | with the bees on placed side by side 

one side of the hive, using a partition | in a nuclei and closed up immesiately 

; board. Now take out the frames of’ will not fight if from’ two ‘different 

new comb from No. 1, andafter brush- | hives. To form the six nuclei, you 
ing back all the bees, place them in | will have to take a’ frame each, from 

No, 4 of the two taken out. But I | twelve hives. ‘That is for the earliest 
* forgot to say that you should first re- part of the season. soasnot to weak. 

move from No.4 every frame that has | ey the hives. Place empty frames in 

the least eggs or unsealed brood, as | their stead, but if you -have empty 

bees are partial to their own eggs or | combs all te! ‘better. On the tenth 

brood, ifa single egg of their own is | day after starting the cells about sun 

left they would rear from that. In | set or late as possible to see good, 

place of these you can take frames of | open the entraned’of these nuclei ee 
comb from either hives with no brood | go to No. 4, dut'out the six cells, being 
or eggs, and place in No. 4 to fill it | careful to nse’a sharp small iiaded 
out. No. 4 should then be fed daily | knife and Gut dt'ledst ofan inch from 

even if they have plenty of honey, | the cell, do 1dt touch the cell by the. > 

Ifonly a few queens are wanted at | middle or point, just hold ‘the comb 
first you need not put in but one frame. | it is attached té, place the cells in the ) 
Sometimes you only get two or three | nuclei in the Saihé’ position you ‘cut 

cells started, some times 25. I have | them out! ''T'plave iny cells between 
atone time had 28 perfect cells on | two frames on top over the cluster of 

one frame (Langstroth.) At another | bees, but novives éannot do so with 
time I had 56 on a Quinby frame, but | perfect safety, adnd’it is ‘only for them’ 
this was in June aud July. that I am so particular about. What 

-
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I write is nothing new to experienced | trouble so great to get bees to accept 

bee men. an unfertile queen, that I have laid 
The cells are more hardy at ten aside my nursery, having a better way 

days and novices had better not cut|tosave my queens. If there is a 

them out sooner, nor is it safe to wait | breeder who can safely introduce eve- 

longer, as the first queen may hatch | ty unfertile or virgin queen will he 
and destroy the rest. I have frequently | please tell us how, in the next number 

| had this to occur even the tenth day-| of the Bes Worxp, 
The cells generally hatch between the T have exceeded my limits to be 
twelvth and fourteenth, generally on | Short and must close for the present. 

the twelvth. Sometimes on the 11th R. M. Arco, 

and sometimes on the sixteenth, but | lowell, Ky., Jan, 6th; 1874. 

Thardly ever have one to hateh after The reign of the queen bee is extended to 
the sixteenth. By the time these | the second or third year and sometimes even to 
young queens hatch and fly: out toj|the fourth year. But the lady is in her 

meet the drones, the drone will be on prime beauty, and glories most in all her im- 
the wing. eee attributes and oe to 

the State in the second year.—Scudmore. 

rT do not like the practice of re- Rianne este cea 
moving the breeders to another stand Sustain thewtonmall 

to start queen cells, The risk is too| Mp, Euitor : 

great that way, I lost two very valu- G SHE February number of the Ber 

able ones that way. Nor do I like a Worxp is received, and so inter- 
the practice of starting cells in small | esting, I did not lay it down, until I 

boxes, nuclei, with a pint of bees,| had read it through. I notice that 
what is worth raising is worth raisiag | many of the journals and correspon- 

well, dents speak of the Ben Wortp high- 
When my nuclei hives contain|ly complementary, and congratulate 

standard frames, I have no trouble to | the South, that. such a journal has 

feed—strengthen with bees—unite | been started. 

and keep strong, and to gather up in-| I confess I feel a great interest in 

to full hives in the fall, while the | the success of the Bex Wor», and 
trouble with small boxes is no trifle. | while Ido not wish to be considered 

As tousing queen nurseries, they | as prying into private matters, would 

are a good thing, for those who can | like to know how the needful is com- 
get bees to, or rather as novice says) ing in, in the way of money for sub- 

. persuade them to accept an un-|scribers, I am much gratified that 
fertile queen. «This is what Icant do| we have such a paper published 
unless the queen is hatched inside the | South, and that the proprietor has 

stand, I want to introduce her to.—|shown such a determination to have 
In this case the bees will accept her, | itan independent journal, open to ihe 

even if the old queen is not removed | discussion of the views of all, on bee 
after she is hatehed. ButI find the | culture. But I would say to the
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friends of the Bes Wortp, both | cause it will contain the news of both North 

North and South, that while the Ed- | #4 South. os : : : Hadicanee wast esl Then friends, lend us your aid, by subscri- 
itor : 18 perhaps rE Des ee ~ | bing and getting your friends to subscribe for 
ly informed man in the United | the Bez Wortn, Help us build up a home 
States on bee culture, if not equal to | journal, that the South may not be looking to 

her portions of our country for light and elsewhere, at the present or past |" P - - 
any ; e . Ey aeher ‘ knowledge, that they can have at home. Will 
ages—not ce excepting Huber him- you support a home journal, and help us to 
self, and while the correspondents | adyance this noble cause? If so subscribe for 

both North and South, are many of | the Bez Worup.—{Ep.] ; + - ___—_— 
them the best writers on bee culture. [For the Bee World.| 
Yet it requires that an interest should Bee Notes from Central Ills. 
be taken by the friends and patrons GRRE February number of the Bez 
of the BEE Worxp, to get subscri- =) Wor tp is received. 

bers for the journal at once. Money| Jn it I see that friend Argo is troub- 
by subscriptions alone can only secure | Jed with cock-roaches, and as a par- 

tous the paper. Therefore let us one | tial remedy, keep a trio of Cochins 
and all, determine we will obtain all in his yard. Now friend Argo, you 
the subscribers we cane without delay, dont go quite far enough. Just let 
and thus permently secure the con- Tee have thi eh deen 
tinued publication of the paper. so eee poate Tite ena 

G. | bee yard, even if you have to fence 
Floyd County, Ga., March 2d, 1874. them in. We have our hives high 

— 4, chick~ 
You want to know how the Bre Worx» is enough monrug Broun i ee 

getting along, by way of subscriptions, and the | ©4S can go under, and hens reach un- 
one thing needful. der them, and they, make a clean 
Our ees ie has continued to in- sweep of everything in the shape of 

crease, but not with that rapidity that we bugs, millers, worms, ete., and woe 
could wish, especially in a land denominated > 
by almost all, “the home of the honey bee.” | unto the mouse, that dares to show 

To editand publish a bee journal, devoted ex- | his nose, for the biddies go for them 
Pad to the interests of bee-keepers, in- | ike a tabby cat. Then if you can 

volves no small amount of labor and expense. stand the eternal quacking, a brood 
This labor is somewhat arduous, and the ex-— * x 
pense is great and ever recurring. We are of ducks is a splendid moth and bug 
laboring to place before the bee-keepers of the | trap, for they are ever on the go; pro- 

Sent a ee peat one devoted to the cause | bing everythingin reach withtheir flat 
oi apiculture, while the South has her literary shovels, with their hunger never satis- 
journals, the agricultural department is well 
represented. The horticultural, and in fact, fied. We have no fear of the moth 
most every branch except apiculiure, has her | here. Bees, so far this winter, have 
ia eee nena Shallitbesaid that | done splendly, ours bave had one 
t ra 2 a a 2 iv es in- ns rura branch, one that gives a greater in- good fly, Feb. 20th. 
come to this country, than any other branch of ‘ ‘ 
industry for the capital invested, shoild not Friend Davis speaks about’ smoke 
be well sustained? The bee-keepers of the for bees. Did you ever try hes Atom- 
South now have an opportunity to help estab- | izer” ? I have one called, ‘Holmes 
lish a journal that must and will be the lead- | Boston Perfumer, or Universal Atom- 
ing bee journal of this country. Why? Be- | izer” which I think in most cases can
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be used in the place of smoke, It is | bees, place your hives from 12 to 18 inches 
a light little instrument, and a. pinch from the ground, givethem a lighting board 

= a 2 4 six to eight inches wide, inclined down, 
can be used with one hand. It throws | this will carry’ off the water, and for the 

‘a fine spray of scenten sweetned water | bees to light on, and crawl to the hive, the bee- 

and will hit every bee without daub- | Keepers will save money by following the 
‘ above plan, (Ed.] 
ing them all up. ii I pete ne! 

Would be good to scent a stock [For the Bee World.] 

that is trying to rob another. Then Our Southern Bee Journal. 
in looking for a queen, it does not | 2dilor Bee World: 

like smoke, drive queen bees and all Ss am well pleased with the Br 

to the bottom of the hive. This in- |@ Wonxp, its pages are replete 
strument can be found at drug stores, with instructive matter pertaining to 

price, $1,25 or $1,50. . bee-cultnre, besides it fillsa void, in 

Friend Davis’ bellows smoker is a | practical bee culture in the south.— 

capital thing, but often you wish to Every section of our vast country 

use the smoker with one hand, when | needs a home literature, devoted to 
alittle tin cup with perforated bot- the peculiar interest of its section — 
tom, will be just the thing and one The North has farm and stock jours 

that you can set down in a hurry and nals, suited to the wants of thenorth- 

no danger from fire. There should | ¢t? stock raiser and farmer, also hev 

be ahalf inch rim soldered to the bot- | bee journals, that are guiding on the 
tom. apiarians to success, which is as it 

It is a little agravating to read of should be. 
the bees flying and gathering pollen But must the southern farmer and 

g : : } 
in the South, while our own bees here stock raiser rely upon northern liter- 

in the North, have’nt begun to thiak | tures for light to guide him success- 
of spring yet. i fully ? or does he look to the litera- 

Wishing you success I remain, ture of his own section and climate, 

Yours Truly for proper guidance. Heretofore the Ys proper g 
W. M. KEt1oaa. | southern bee raiser, had to look to the 

Oneida, Knox County, Ils., Feb. 27th. 1874.) northern bee journals for information, 

Placing hives near the grouud. affords the but now, it Sed itshould be oS as 
greatest harbour for Toads, and insects that is southern bee journal, that will more 
distructive to the honey bee; the toad we have | fully meet our wants ; I mean the 

ee i . Serre if not more 2 than | Bex Worzb, edited and published at 
any other thing we have ever met with, “its mica ries aea Le . 

no uncommon thing for a medium size toad to Rome, Ga. It is just the right thing 
take from 20 to 30 bees to a meal.” Wehave | 12 the right place, and conducted by 
found three good size toads under one hive, | one experienced, and if southern bee 

Aa pre see Ae ee pa the pa raisers will consult their interest it 
trance ofthe hive, helping themse! ves, they B : 

took the bee that was coming in heavy laden- | should*be encouraged sustained, 

ed with honey, and the motion is so quick, | Brother bee-keepers of the South, 

that unlessa person is familliar with them, let us give to this, our journal our sup- 

they would not know that they were taking | port, subscribe for and read it, write 

i 

2 a
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for it, let us through its columns ex. | - : [For the Bee World.] 

change views, and'give our experience, i Rambling Notes from Ohio. 

we thereby will be mutually benefit- | ‘S). course all old practical bee-keep- 
ted, and doat forget to urge upon our | A ers kvow all about bees, but ifthe 

ighbors' to subscribe for the Bie | beginner learns the smallest itemfrom  . 
A ale aes catt leer ing, then the object of th Wor.p, until every bee-keeper in ne ne: following, ‘then the objecunotehe 
land becomes a reader and contributor | writer will he fully a 
to its pages and success. As the hiving season approaches, | 

The South, the “home of the hon- hives should be pispared and “all 

ey bee,” by proper cultivation can be | filipino for ss s ieee 
made a land of honey, conducive to | should be painted four or five weeks 

the supplying of our tables, and re- | before putting bees in them. If bees 
shi , ag re in box hives, and it is desired to plenishing of our purses. Can DO UN 

Mr. Editor, I hope to see the “La- | swarm artificially, select a populous 
dles’ Department” well crowded each [Paley and drum out the larger part 
month, with articles from the pens of | of the bees, besure you get the queen 

our southern ladies’, upon the subject | in the new hive, place the new swarm 
connected with bee-culture. on the old stand and the old hive on 

I now am done, only I will say, | a new stand. 
my beeshave wintered well, upon} Where moveable comb hives are 
theirsummer stands, the entrance holes | used, prepare the new hive, take half 
being closed, only allowing one bee to | the frames with the adhereing bees 
pass at atime. Our bees have been | out of the old hive, and place them 

gethering pollen for several days past. | in the new one, place the new hive the 
Success to the Bex Wortp, and wedth of itself frém the old stand 

long may its Moon preside over its and to one side, then place the old 

destinies, and reflect light upon the) jive a correspending distance on the pathway of knowledge in the apiarian : 
canes B. W. Stone, M, D.| Otherside. Ora frame of brood and 4 . W. Stone, M. D. 
Fountain Run, Ky., March 6th, 1874. | bees, may be taken from each of the 

‘ — | several colonies, place them ina new 
There seems to be a strong desire, ,on the | hive close the hive, (be careful not 

part of most ell intelligent bee-keepers, both to BUIOUer them) to keep the bee in, 
South and North, to sustain a bee journal in 2 1 1 
the South, and many are laboring for its suc- then CARRY the hive to the cellar, or 
cess, we are under many obligations to the | other dark cool place, they should be 
press, for the kindly notices they have given kept confined, until the following 
us, should the bee-keepers aid us, we wal be | evening, Pace they may ie placed ee 

able to give them a bee journal devoted to;their i a ea 4 
interest, the South is able, and her interest de- | a new stand and liberated at sun Bab 
mands the publication of a journal, devoted ; This process may be repeated at in- 
to bee culture, the Bez Wort, is located in tervals, of two or three days, in all 

g, . ie . i" | the South, and ina good honeyy country, cases a queen should he given to the 

with the aid and assistance of the bee-keepers, ] Tf 
in the South you ean have a journal devoted | queenless co ma \ wall k are at 
to your interest, and the advancement of bee- hand, a queen cell that. Wi 1 hatch in 

culture. [Ed] |a day or two may be given. If. left
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to-themsel ves they will rear a queen, [For the Bee World.] 

if they have comb filled with eggs or Superiority of Italian Bees. 
laryee, but much valuable time would Mr. Editor: 
be lost. e} see the moth question was agita- 

Transferring should be done before @) ted at the bee-keepers convention, 

the hives are filled with honey, some | 2¢ Louisville. 4 
form of a movable comb must be pre- Ten oe twelve years experience 

pared, the common practice is to with italians bees has taught me not 

drum the bees out of the hive, | t? fear the moth. I have sometimes 
pry of one side, and with a long blad- had hives reduced by lossof queen to 

ed knife (or a peice of hoop iron’ will |# Very small swarm; only a few hun- 

answer the purpose) cut out a comb, dred bees, and yet they would gard 
lay it upon a table, or board, place an the hive against al’ intruders, even 
empty frame upon the comb and with when the entrance was open full width 

4 knife mark the comb inside the|.! bive... I have, Jeft..them so for 

the frame, cut the comb a trifle iarger weeks, to test the vigilence of the 
than the frame, so that the frame may italians, and with so few bees I could 

be sprung over it, place the trame so not find a worm in their combs, neith- 

prepared in the new hive, proceed in | &" did rober bees dare enter. 

like manner with the remaining combs Ihave frequently bought a few 
always letting the combs occupy the hives of block bees, and when placed 

same position, (top side up) in the|!2 MY aplary; I could always find 
new hive that they occupied in the old | ™ore worms in a half dozen hives of 

if the combs are too thick they may black bees, than fifty, or a hundred 

be shaved off, the brood combs must hives of italian bees. Keep a good 
be placed all together in the centre of| fertile italian queen in a hive, and 

| the hive, now place the new hive on there ae danger of worms, 
| the old stand, bring the bees and shake To-day (Feb., 21st,) I put out flour 

them upon a sheet at the entrance of | for my bees, and twenty-five colonies 
the hive, and brush them carefully | of italian bees, carried in two gallons 
ea tai eg eo of flour in five hours. I watched one 

m the sun, in transferring ‘ 
all daont otek should be refused oi colony of black bees I bought too 
placed in the outside frames, frames late last fall to italianize, for one hour 

may be filled with peices of worker |and did not see a single bee go in 
comb by using melted bees~wax to| with flour on his legs, while every 

fasten them in. ; hive of the italians, setting all around 
T.N. HoLtett.| this one, the bees were just rolling i ‘ just rolling in 

The covering of drone cells when the drones looking like little millers, with flour 

in their nymph state, are convex or swelling all over them. The consequence is 

outward, whilst the cells of the working bees | the italian queens are depositings egys 

tre Hat, ., | by the hundred, while this black 
Wheneyer drones are observed to remain in 3 z 

the liive late in the autumn, its is held to be a queen is laying a few dozen eggs per 

bad sign of the state of that hive. —Mills, day, and when the honey season comes 

x “
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on, it will have but few bees to gath-| show three yellow bands of uniform 
er it, while the italians will have|shade, during the spring and sum- 

thousands of bright workers, to bring] mer months, but during winter, or 

home the precious sweets. long confinement, or other causes, the 
Give me pure italians, and I fear | bands become so dark, that the bees 

uo worms—no poor honey seasons, | could searcely be recognized as Ttal- 
nor stings. ians? 

Respectfully, A.—In winter they are much dark- 
H. Nesgrr. jer than insummer. This difference 

Cynthiana, Ky., Feb., 21st, 1874. in color, we have found to exist in 

: ; other kinds of stocks, as well as in 
We find the experience of the writer to ac- Q : 

cord with the experience of all practical bee- bees. Yet not doubting the purity 

keepers, that the italian bee, is considered one | of blood, the same change is perceiv- 
of the best moth-proof hives ever used in this] able in the common native or black 

country, we have bred them for twelve years, bee, and’still';we do not doubr ther 
hut not to sell, and we have to see aswarm : 

ruined by the moth, or robed by other | purity. 
bees, they are much harder than the native bee, Q.—Has the season of the year, 
also, they are much longer lived. In warm | or any particular food any influence 
weather, we have found the natural life of the Tiponetne rales Ch tie ¢ 
black bee, to be from 60 to 70 days, while that Pp Gigs progeny of a 
of the italian would run from 75 to 90 days; | queen, either worker or royal? 

this is very easly tested, by introducing a black A.—Queens, workers and drones 
pueen in an italian swarm, and an nie Aan = 

queen in a black swarm, this will show which breed in warm weather, when there is 

of the two races are the hardest. [Ed] | abundance of honey, we have found 
SR REN Aa aE OO génerally to be the finest both in col- 

Queries. : or and size—not so much difference 
Question.-—Is a pure Italian queen, | i, the food. 

purely fertilized, whose workers, (al-| Phe colar. of, the,coniblhas abtendenc 

though they show distinctly the three cy to change the color of the queens, 
colored bands next ee thorex) are of | sq their progeny. 

i oo is to sa : if a variety of Bis ve o jae - Q.—A pure Italian queen, fertil- si Ww alm: i : Y 
ie are en me aoe pea ized by a black or native drone will 

re hi rk color 
ni Sey at Se ae ot gi ints produce workers, Some one, some 

i a F e i 
Nae pea) sie aoe tC B HY two-banded, and a few showing no shades between these ? : 
Answer.—We think they-are the | colored rings or bands. Her royal 

general markings should be quite| progeny will likewise be variously 
. < cf. . 

uniform. We are satisfied the differ-| marked. Take one of the lightest of 
ence in shades ‘of color is the result| the royal, produced of this queen, 
of breeding—climate and age not the and breed thereafter to pure drones. 

5 ays i 4 tee * 
result of impurity, as some have sup-| Will her progeny show any signs of 

y i ? posed, : the mixed blood? 

Q.—Is a pure Italian purely fertil-| .A-—They will. Physical causes 
ized, all of whose worker progeny | are the same now as they were thous-
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we have failed in every instance, Latlies’ Department, 

and have been forecd to the conclusion | =. sa 

that we were deceived in our first ex- a ; 
periments, and at present, might be 2s 

set down as a doubting Thomas. 28 ek 

However, we would not say that it ES EA lges ‘ 

cannot be done. We do believe there Gare a 

are cases where a wingless queen has N Vas S 

becoine fertilized in the hive, or near a, 

it, but where we find one such case, 

perhaps there are five thousands that | Pie ee ile ae ee ee 

are not, or even in confinement. Our [For the Bee World.] 

faith in fertilizing queens in confine- | Mr. Editor : 

ment has been shaken, not only on ay (OU see I have not forgotten my 

account of our own inability to sue- nD) promise, however tardy I may 
ceed, but in and through the unwil- have appeared to be in fulfilling it. 

+ lingness ot its advocates to accept) The new journal, itseditor and the 
the’ proposition offered them by Mr. | aause of apiculture have my kindest 
Ferman of Iowa. The proposition wishes. It seems strange: that en- 

was a large sum of money for any lightened bee-keeping is so backward 
one to come to his apiary and there in our dear sunny Svuth—let us hope 

fertilize a few queens in confinement, | i¢ will not long be so. 

but not one of them has ever aceept- I commenced bee-keeping myself 

ed the liberal offer, and we believe | about a year ago, with the determina- 
they will not, and for this reason, | tion of making it support me. ‘The 
nearly all have lost confidence in the 5 
matter. Would it aot be policy for result thus far is not as favorable as 
some of these advocates to come for- | I could wish; but there were many 
ward and redeem themselves, and | difficulties and obstacles in my way, 

prove to the world what they have | which pgople in general would not 
claimed—thereby save for themselves | pave to encounter. Tam quite san- 
areputation that is worth more than J 3 
the amount offered Ep.] guine of ultimate success. : | 
SS ee My queens commenced laying | 

f Connected with their transmigra- about the middle of January. I 

tidn is the question of the extent of presume the early fruit blossoms be- 
their flight, We beleive that two 
miles may be considered as the ra- | $2 to appear ther. Peach and plum 
dious of the circle of their ordinary | blossoms are still to beseen, the wild 
range, though circumstances will oc- | plum and wild peach are in bloom, and 

casionly drive them at least a mile | the wild cherry and whortle-berry are 
more, Judging from the sweep that beginning to bloom, white clover has 
bees take by the side of a railroad Hscatt bi f h ks. Still 
train in motion, we should set down.| been 1 bloom for three weeks. Bt 
their pace about thirty miles an hour. | ™Y bees have needed help, and after 
—Murray. ; seeing it I commenced feeding them,
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we have failed in every instance, Laties’ Departwrent, | 

and have been forced to the conclusion | —— | 

that we were deceived in our first ex- \ : 
periments, and at present, might be a | 

set down as a doubting Thomas, BR gienbe | 

However, we would not say that it 3 BN ice t ; 

cannot be done. We do believe there Sears en 
are cases where a wingless queen has an Wo os | 

become fertilized-in the hive, or near co ff y 

it, but where we find one such case, 
perhaps there are five thousands that | See he e ht ees a 

are not, or even in confinement. Our [For the Bee World.] 

faith in fertilizing queens in confine- | Mr. Editor : 
ment has been shaken, not only on fy ‘OU see I have not forgotten my 

account of our own .inability to sue- nD) promise, however tardy I may 
ceed, but in and through the unwil-| have appeared to be in fulfilling it. 

i: lingness ot its advocates to accept} Phe new journal, itseditor and the 
the proposition -offéred them by Mr. | cause of apiculture have my kindest 

Ferman of Towa, The proposition | wishes. It seems strange: that en- 

was a large sum of money for any lightened bee-keeping is so backward 

one to come to his apiary and there | in our dear sunny Scuth—let us hope 
fertilize a few queens in confinement, | j¢ will not long be so. 

but not one of them has ever accept-| J eommenced bee-keeping myself 

ed the liberal offer, and we believe | about a year ago, with the determina- 

they’) will, not, andfon thie neason, | sion! or making it support me. The 
nearly all have lost confidence in the 2 
matter. Would it aot be poliey for result thus far is not as favorable as 
some of these advocates to come for- | 1 could wish; but there were many 
ward and redeem themselves, and | difficulties and obstacles in my way, 
prove to the world what they have | which people in general would not 
claimed—thereby save for themselves | ave to encounter. Iam quite san- 
areputation that is worth more than ‘ 
the amount offered.—[Ep. ] guine of ultimate success. : 

———————— My queens commenced laying 
; Connected with their transmigra- about the middle of January. I 

tidn is; the question of the extent of presume the early fruit blossoms be- 
their flight, We beleive that two 
miles may be considered as the ra- | $2" to appear then. Peach and plum 
dious of the circle of their ordinary | blossoms are still to beseen, the wild 
range, though circumstances will oc- | plum and wild peach arein bloom, and 

casionly drive them at least a mile | {he wild cherry and whortle-berry are 
more, Judging from the sweep that beginning to bloom, white clover has 
bees take by the side of a railroad wetter ‘ . 
train in motion, we should set down. been in bloom for three weeks. Still 
their pace about thirty miles an hour. | ™y bees have needed help, and after 
—Murray. ; seeing it I commenced feeding them,
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and hope to get them strong enough | float them gently down the stream, 
to repay me after a while. while they gather their honey from 

Yours ée., the fllowers along the banks. A sin- 
Woodville, a a gle apiary of this kind yields the pro- 
ee prietor a considerable sum. And I 

First bees in rocks their habtation sought, think it would be the easiest mode 
Or ndloy. oe their wondrous strnctures for a lazy man to make a fortune by 

TH See Cofnmodiaudgmandion :gave, adopting this simple plan heré. By 
And called them from the woods, and dreary | that means the bees would know no 

cave.—Bromwick, winter, and consequently no_ scarcity 
[Ror the Bee World.] of flowers. The garden flower such 

Bees in Florida, as the rose and verbena, do not yield , 

Mr Editor : honey as luxurantly as the wild flow- 
GyghE Italian swarm which was | ers; in fact they are resorted to by the 

aye purchase? from you, is doing ; bees very little, they neither afford 

finely in our land of flowers. It is true | the honey or pollen to any great ex- 

its winter, bus we are want to forget it|tent. There has been a great deal of 
while watching the bees diving | discussion concerning the merits of 
among the peach blossoms and honey- | the two species of the honey bee in 

suckles, collecting from them their|our country. From what I have seen 

ambrosial sweets. In a few days the |and read of them, I am decidedly 
the orange blossoms, will be open, | partial to the italian bee for several 
then may this hive of the honey seek- | reasons. 
ing bee enjoy a banquet which never| Bees, the encyclopedist, says: “ev- 
before was their fortune to realize, for | ery means that inginuity could de- 

I beleive the blossom of the orange is | vise to improve the breed and mana- 

one of the most fragrant we have.—|gement of these profitable creatures, 
I beleive Florida is the place for the|have been adopted with success. 
honey bee. It seeras as if these | They distinguish three kinds or va- 

beautiful regions might answer at least | rieties of the common bee, the first is 
to one clause of the description of the | large and of a deep brown color, the 

land promise, ‘a land flowing with milk | second is a smaller and blackish, those 
and honey,’ for the noble groveand | of the third sort called “the little flem~ 
forests which extend along the alluvial |ings,” or “little hollanders,” are 

bottoms of the river are enamled | much smaller than either, and of a 
with flowers which render them a} fine glossy yellowcolor. It is the 

very paradise for the nectar seeking bee | latter that is very generally cultiva- 
In France, floating bee hives are | ted on the continent at this.time.”— 

very common; and also in Egypt, | And the latter is undoubtedly what 
along the Nile. One barge contains | we call the “italian.” The italian 
from sixty to a hundred hives which | bee is certainly not so iritable as_ the 
are well defended from the inclemen- black bee, and has the name of being * 
ey of the weather. Thus the owners more industrious. Virgil and other
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ancient writers hint at its superiority. | Clit ’ © hi 

It is also armed with a longer pro- | J \ OG a sae 

boseis which is very convenient, for | ————essse ee 
many of our most fragrant flowers | ce 

are inaceessable to the btack bee, on | a ce BS) 

account of the shortness of its pro- ' Pe ‘ oN 
boseis. A writer of much note, ina %: (y Z a. . 

4 % ryt Ps Mae eine he: P26 
recent article on the honey bee writes Re er So ee y | ; B7,h tasers fhm a j 
thus: “Many. flowers rich in this eS a Bee 

yegetable secretion, are not visited Sa PR aE 
wee BU EON ee oe SSG 

by the bee, because it lies too deep to YEN 

be reached by its proboscis. The nec- | ———= spare Piece 

tarboth of the honeysuckle and of| “Wise above whatis Written.” 

red clover lies too deep to be reached | It is written in a cotemporary bee journal 
by the common bee. It is howev- that unfertile queens, we are inclined to think, 

ined hae? the Thali 1 would be of little use to novices, as they are to 

ever claimed, oo ae taller ee | sirange bees, and we have found them very 

ean reach the rich stores of the red | uncertain property, to say the least. This was 

clover, on account of the greater | written in the year 1873—again in 1874. The 
lannthece ne tongue The honey same writer says: “Are we not right, in con- 

2. etek h hi sidering the latter plan in connection with 
harvest, t oe se) hs ere this Crop | oy, discovery that queens just hatched, could be 

is largely raised, is not only more | let loose anywhere, far in advance of any of 
abundant, but of a finer and more | the nurseries?” Well, this teacher of bee cul- 

delicate flavor, when gathered by the pe aie ss at oe eas 
Ttalian than by the common brown | |’ Bea a ek Ae se 
bee.” And again, “The introduc- ; Weems OF abeens jms Cohi cel leer: 

si x 5 use to novices, as they are to strange bees, and 
tion of the yellow Italian bee into : 

oaks ofcit Ke i Keosh we have found them very uncertain property, 

eh acla f ob Daa ae ee tosay the least.” In 1874 he has grown wise 

eens ie 8 sth o Bah Le ed indeed—yes, wise enough to discover what was 
sible, which without t one, cou known even before he knew what a queen was, 
never: have been made. The lon-| jut he has now discovered that they can be 
gevily of queens, drones, and work- “let loose” anywhere, just assoon as hatched, 
ers was thus easily ascertained, by the use of ‘hot water,” or the ‘hot beds,’ in 

But the Italian is not without | advance of “nurseries’—‘“strange indeed.” 

faults among many good qualities. | That was a remarkable discovery to be chris. 
Bevan mentions it as being especial- | tened: “Our” discovery in 1874. For it is 
ly thievish in its disposition—rob- written in the American Bee Journal for May 
bing by the wholesale. 1870, “Immediately thereupon, the queen to 

T. V. Moors. be introduced, whether fertilized or not, must 

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 28th, 1874. be subjected to similar fumigation, and per- 
$+ +--+ fumery, repeating it two or three times at in— 

Set hives ona plank, not too low on the ground. | tervals of half a minute”’ And also in the ‘ 

Where herbs with the flowers may compass it | same year, and in the same journal, for June, 
round, + itis written: “The bees seem so glad to think 

And boards to defend it from North and North | they are alive, that they will readily accept of 
East, any qneen when thus treated, even a young 

rom showers and rubbish, from virmin and | unfertile one.” Strange indeed! Again, in 

beast.— Tusser. the July number for the same year, it is writ-
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ten: “I take some honey from one of the combs The Bee- Keepers Magazine, came to us in « 
in the hive in along spoon, and put the queen | new dress, the general appearence is much im- 
into it so as to have her thoroughly covered, | proved, it is tastefully gotten up, and well ar- 

then pour your queen, honey and all sight in- | ranged, price $1,25 a ‘pert or vine with 
to the mass of bees, and know that ninety-nine | two fine chromos. ehave received one of 
times in a hundred, she is right. Dr. B. is | the chromos, they are fine indeed, and admir- 

right in saying that unfertile queens may be | ed by all. The magazine is published month- 

introduced in this way as safely as a laying ly by H. A. King & Co., 143Murray Street, N. 

one.” Inthe October number for the same | Y. City. 

year, it is written: ‘Wait until the bees have ; REEFS SEO ce ee Ge 
. sed queen cells—then without any prepar- | Among the many useful improvements cou- 

ation whatever, put any qacen, fertile or un- | nected with the apiarian department, we find 
> i 

| fertile, directly on the comb among the bees.” ie pec eteoipeess | Fo an 
Once more it is written in the annals of bee Be anton ya ee eer oe eae ee 
culture for 1870, that “Immediately after ma- ee let . Tea, 
king a new colony in this way, while they are 3 Ee are 7) 
-yet strangers, and confined, they will not fight, | a by ea a ee andne: ae 
and even a ‘virgin’ queen can be introduced | 8™¢s- Be ones a ast 
qth all safety, ae ” : coming eeason upon all our frames, it is agrat- 

ry, ete. Valias . 3 
Thus it will be seen, that our bee journalist ification to us to BUGS any improvment that 

has grown wise enough in. 1874 to call the let. | #48 worth to this department. 
ting loose of queens just hatched, into new col- f Stree ras 

% i 7 . The present number of the Bre Worxn, onies,’ “Our discovery!” What a tremendi- | Lee i i ? 
| ous stretch of intellectuality. “Our discovery!” \ ne fail to be beni but rete S, 
| Ss; | bee-Keepers, t contains a goo Variety ©) \ But he does not tell us whether he obtained | °° *°ePers . 4 

that wisdom from authors above quoted, or | py fe matter, both from old and new cor- 

whether he dugit out of the Dictionary and | TOE ie  deoaetbsent (wall 1 
Spelling Book, he wishes us to study so care- ne Ladies Gepartment 1s well represented. 
fally. The anes of the present age is won- | Miss Saunders has frequently written for the 

derful indeed! See the rapid strides for | journals, her articles are highly appreciated, 

things that were never written until in 1873 | and the readers of the Bee World, will be 
and 1874. Like that of hatching qneens by | pleased to know, that she will contribute to 

theaid of hot water. Keep" warm by a kero- | the columns of the journal often, The second 

sene lamp, and that later hot bed institution. | article, from Miss Moore, daughter of Rev. J. 

We repeat then, this is a wonderful age to be | W- Moore, of Jacksonville, Florida, Miss 
“wise above what was ever written” before, in | Moore only 16 years old, has commenced ear- 

order to raise dollar queens by warm water on ; ly tostudy and practice apiaculture, in the 
the “latter plan,” which we are asked to con-| Sunny South, her article is interesting and in- 
sider as.right, or perhaps laudable for the | structive, and we hope to be able to give more 

distribution of hybred, or half blooded Ital. | of them, to the readers of the Bee World, also 
ian queens. “Oh, consistency thou art ete. | t chronicle the names of new ones. 

ete.” | oo _ 

eee EY | Bees are now building comb rapidly, and 
i Literary. should the weather keep favorable, swarming 

The West Virginia Agriculturist—This in- | will commence in a few days, 
valuable monthly ison our table. Its contents | Tae ol Teen | 
are varied, and of the most interestingcharac- | Many have asked us why we did not pub- | 

* ter. The agriculiu a’, horticultural, live stock lish some of the many flattering notices given _ 
fruit, apicultural and poultry departments are | through the press, of the Bee World, we will 
well filled, the journal is very properly named. | say to such, while it isa pleasure for usito know 

A magazine of rural life. Published by J. M. ; that such is the case, and to thank them for it, 
Palmer, Buffalo, Putnam County, West Va.— | we thought the same space given to bee-keep- 

Terms $1,50 per year. | ers, would be of much more value. 

.
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Queen Raising. Publisher's Department. 

In the February number we spoke of Mr. set sae Tih Sie ante tot sh aA 

Mitchell raising 5000 queens the coming sea- 

son, Mr Mitchell thought the article had a ADVERTISEING RATES, " 

tengency to injure his business, we had nosuch | Ti ape Seas Se ea o> 

intention, as we was certainly glad to hear of f tow = | = S | I 

his success, he has forme? a - co-partnership, SPACE, s gs 3 2 
and is engaged in raising queens, he informs Son | a ir 

us heisagain on his taps, andin a very short an ee pate SO aE 
time will be ready to fill all orders that may 1 Page... : $16 $30 B10 $75 $125 
be due or any to come, we wish him abundant Zz Dae 12} 20) 35 50 85 

success, his post office address at present is 1 Column. 10] 18) 25 | 40} 75 

Columbia, Tenn. # Column..| 8] 15) 20) 35) 65 
Seat ee 3, Column.| 7 | 42) 17) 25) 35 

Should we make note of every letter that 4 Column..|. 6} 10} 15) 20 26 
brings favorable news, and from every part of 4 Column..| 3] 5) 7 | 10); 15 
the country, concerning» bees; it; would: fill) 8 ieee a i he ee 

the journal, but we will say that the news is SPEKCIAL....Outside of back cover, 

flattering. double rates. Inside of back cover, + +< ++ + ee ‘ 
J. F. Prather, Dalton, Ga, is authorized to gee cent. added to rates. oe eee ‘ ills of regular advertisers payable take subscriptions to the Bes Wor tp, any aps . s : perked quarterly, if inserted for three or more where in the State of Georgia. ee 

See montts ; payable monthly, if inserted 
Correction.—In the “article Smoking Bees,” | for less than three months. Transient 

of last month, on page 85 fifth paragraph and | advertisements, cash in advance. 
and fifth line, reads, we think it will be uni- We adhere strictly to our printed 
yersally used, should read, he thinks it will be tates, 

universally used. es 2 r =i 
co Repagginett ie Address all business communica- 

Wesee some of our cotemporaries give ered- tions to “BEE WORLD,” 
it to the Bee World for articles they copy from 

its pages, while others do not. Please give| PREP. Dy 
credit. If they are worth copying they cer- BEE-KEEPER'S 

ray are worth crediting to the pages where D I R E ¢ T 0 R Y ‘ 
taken. a eee are = Ta Re nT ee ee ee 

Weare sorry to say that some of our most | Parties desiring to purchase Italian 
reliable queen breeders haye withdrawn from Queens and Colonies, will find in 
the field, saying that they cannot raise pure thia Directory the names of 
Italian queens and compete with some of the th i pay 
cheap queen breeders. some of the, minh Aas. 
ee ble Breeders in the 

Ttalian Queens. Country. 
We are receiving letters almost daily, ask- | —__ 2 ‘! 

ing if we can furnish pure Italians, To all | el ES x a a 1 
such we will say we can furnish a limited Carps inserted in this Directory, 
number, that-will be warranted to us at reas- and a Copy: of the paper sent one year 
onable prices. They will be bred by men | for Ten Dollars per annum ; cards to 
< pride themselves on raising pure stock, | be four lines or less. For each addi- 
andare willing to warrant the same. It isa | ,: od 

e 11 great pity that we have not more such breed- ee i z ot eae ie oe 
ers, that would help keep up the standard of | W! Tbe ¢ arged. ine will aveaage 
purity. six words
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ITALIAN BEES |ITALIAN QUEENS. 

AND % 

Pure Breed Poultry, a= yD 

I am prepared to fill a limited num- 
. : ber of orders for pure Italian Queens 

and full colonies. Can fill orders for 
: ; 7 young tested Queens from April 10th 

T will furnish full stands in Lang-) +, October ist. Send for price list. 
stroth Hives early in the Spring at _ 

. Address M. PARSE, 
$15 per stand, and Queens at $5 after Pine Bluff, Ark 
Ist of May, purely tested, and in their | __ ie arte 

highest grade of purity. ITALIAN QUEENS 
Also eggs from the following six 

leading varieties of Poultry: ~~, 
Per doz, Per doz. CET. eee 

Light Brahmas..$2 50 Buff Cochins...84 00 KU ea es 
Dark do... 3 00 | White Legh’ns 2 50 + 
Partridge Coch’s 3 00 | Hodons........... 2 50 r 

I have a few pairof light Brah-|_| |, 
mas at $5, and a few extra Cocks yet Fertilized in confinement and tested; 

to spare ; one part Cochin Cock, eight pe single queen, $4,00, two for 
months old $5, White Leghorn $3, 7,00; full colonies, $15,00; Honey 
and a few others. Extractors, all complete for one dol- 

My Poultry was selected with care | lar; each one dollar. Send for circu- 

from the best strains in the country. | lar. Address 
Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. A. N. DRAPER, 

For further particulars address Upper Alton, Ill. 
R. M. ARGO. Hii corer ces tere mew irrnrras 

Lowell, Garrard Co., Ky. oo CLOVER SEED for 
a sale, Per pound, 30 cents; per 
Imported and Home-bred Queens | bushel, $15. Address, 

HENRY HUFF, 
? Jonesville, Hillsdale, Co., Mich. 

BE ITALIAN QUEEN BEES, 

Gray’s Improved Honey fixtractor, SS ee 
Gerster’s Wax Extractor, Queen Ca- o> > 
ges, Honey Knives, and Aparian fo 

! Supplies generally. Poland—China Imported and homebred from im- 
Pigs bred from prize stock. Orders ported mothers, Pure as the purest and 

ane z ‘ cheap as the cheapest 
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. s > , 

. Southern Bee-keepers will, consu!- 
Enclose stamp for further informa-| their interest by sending for my cir- 
tion. A,GHAY & CO. cular and price list. Address 
Importers and Breeders of Italian Queen Bees. Tas Hl OLLETT, 

| Reiley, Butler Co., Ohio. Pennsville, Ohio, 

| yi
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if BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIES. 
lu We can furnish everything needed in the apia- 

5 ry, such as italian Bees and Pure Queens Honey 

PATENTED SEPT. 20th, 1872. Hives, six styles, Bee, Woclers and. Ventilators 
HI I k d 1 1 i Bee Veils. the acre ereeec yah Sue 

S well ‘knownignd popular hive has | pases. paper cover, OY cies Doune shis Wee Ex- 

"Ditow teen fully tested) and. its nuperior | Hao™, Qs Aluke Cloves Seo Blas Spanish 
advantages over other hives, has warranted CRE contal atte ea Hee eee 

the patentee to send it fourth upon its own | Mont. Co, Iowa. 

merits, we call the attention of bee-keepers 

generally to it as the victory. TWELVE ‘YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
Address patentee, A. R. Moulton, Fall BREEDING ITALIAN QUEEN BERS. 

Branch, Washington County, Tenn. For the ouwanede® Ov a np toe 9995 

State of Georgia, Address, Three Queens, each ....-.....).ss.neesnaeen-t 2 12 

Ze bearren, | Hee ec nea a 
Dalton, Ga. | All Queens warranted pure, and safe arrival 

| guaranteed, When otherwise the money re~ 
funded or other Queens sent, 

THE Address H. ALLEY & ©O., | 
QUEEN NURSERY Wenham, Essex Co., Mass. 

a 

1874. 1874. 

/ | L I E I GLEN APIARIES. 

aL tl <a 

at tall [dl Sa 500 Honey Extractors, 
a i Yd E al 300 Gerster’s Wax Extractors, 

Las 2000 Home Bred Italian Qneens, 
————————EE Ato Iiported Queens, Honey \ 

: Knives, and apiarian supplys, 

This convenient Invention is now | at bottom prices. Circulars free. 

ready for sale. A. GRAY, & CO., 

Model Nurseries with Individual | Reily, Butler Co., O. Importers 

: Rights settee ereveesestecty $5.00) PURE ITALIAN QUEENS, 
Township rights..... $15 to .$20 00 

County rights.........$30 to $50 00 ee 

State rights on liberal terms sal at) a 

Also I manufacture the best geared ‘ 

Honey Extractor J] WILL HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER 
of Queens for sale the coming season, at 

. i the following rates: 
ae ee) cheap and on at aah One pure Queen, Hesiod ee) late OO. 

The Nursery Cages should bein} yo « ” « Gis eaclintle trata 00 
every Apiary, for confining and intro- | Safe arrival and purity guaranteep. 
ducing Queens. Send your orders to| (ASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. 

TS 
Dr. JEWELL DAVIS, | JOHN L, LOBDELL, 

Charleston, Coles Co., Ill. j Girard, La.
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AARON BENEDICT |GET THEBEST AND CHEAPEST. 

ra aah "i Ce ie 
=~. 

Imporrer and br e ler of thorough bred ea a hh A ie 

Italian Queen Bees Toe 
Learn 

Completely isolated from other bees (| H ea a : | 
on Kelly’s Island, in Lake Erie, 12 a fri oe oe . 
miles from main land. : t es ae 

Lalso keep on hand full colonies as : itt a i 4 

of thorough bred Italian Bees for sale. re 
My little book ‘The Honey Bee,” Pro ran co 

just published, is now ready to be sent . a Lest ts 

out. Price 50 cents. For further i ss = | 
particulars address, with stamp, 5S] 1 Ny i Ve) Y 

AARON BENEDICT, =) wef 
Bennington, Morrow Co., Ohio. — 

Pure ITALIAN QUEENS. | GEARED HONEY EXTRACTOR 
cereibel. IN THE MARKET. 

EC Ee MX.MACHINE WILL EMPTY MORE 
j Honey in the same length of time than 

| any other machine in the market, and without 
injury to the most tender comb. 

T have on hand for the Spring mar- we fe particulars send coe for Cir- 

ket, a limited number of Queens bred | ty and State, plainly written, to avoid mistakes, 
from select mothers... Price $5,...and Address R. R. MURPHY. 
shall be able to furnish pure Queens Fulton, Whiteside Co MH 
throughout the season, at reasonable é c 
prices. A. SALISBURY 

Camargo, Douglass Co., Ti. ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS, 

ITALIAN QUEENS, 

Bred by W. H. Furman; 

At the Great Western Apiary. 

oe : I have the largest, purest and best 
In their highest grade of purity, for | stock of Italian Bees west of the Mis- 
sale at reasonable prices. | sissippi, and twelve years experience 

Satisfaction guaranteed in every ! in breeding Italians. 
particular, T.H. B. WOODY. | Address W.H. FURMAN, 

Manhester, St. Louis Co. Mo. | Cedar Rapids, Towa
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GET THE LATEST! GET THE BEST! 100 Stocks Pure Italian Bees 

First Premiums Awarded in 1873 over FOR SAEE. 

all Competitors to the 

Patent Improved a Sa a” 

GEARED ROTARY or * 
nin s 

{HONEY EXTRAC E OR. Langstroth’s Improved Movable 
. = Comb Hive, double wall,......$20 00 

Ce ; Ie) Langstroth’s Improved moy- 
Sil JZ able Comb Hivey.........+-++10018 00 

aa = Langstroth Standard Hive, 16 00 
 eameae | a Peas « Transport “ 14 00 
yas ey) f Hives furnished by purekaser 

a a SN erg teurhis oe RO ole, 
ae ed SO) Eee | These Bees are from Queens of my 
ae 3 poll ia ens own direct importation from Italy and 

eriicartas 9g eg | Germany, warranted pure. Safely 
I nM | Sy iy | packed and delivered on cars. 
wall Ry ~.| Circulars free. 

war Moth Tt “| Address TT. B, HAMLIN, 

Manufactured under Letters Patent granted | Eagefeld Junction, Davidson Co. fot ue 
Jan. 7, 1873, by ’ 

J. W WINDER & O0,, Cincinnati, ono ITALIAN BEES FOR 1874. 

For Extracting Pure Honey Prom Old or Ne a a 

which are afterwards returned to the er 
Hive. to be again refilled by the Bees | 

For further information send stamp for our 

16 page illustrated circular and apiarian sup» | Pure Colonies Sates Bees, Queens 
ply price-list, and, address all ordeis to BRED FROM THE BEST IMPORTED 

J, W. WINDER & Co., STOCK, 
(Successors to GRAY & WINDER.) CHAS. DADANT, 

Importers and Braders in Ttalien Queen Bees, | Hamilton, Hancock Cby dite 9 
No. 132 West 4th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. y poo. 9 Sects or pre lation as orsatein |(LTALLAN QUEEN BEES. 

rame ives. 

Ss. D. BARBER, 
BREEDER AND DEALER IN : : 

atte DR. J. P. H, BROWN 
; 19%: a “ | AUGUSTA, GA., : 

ram IMPORTER AND BREEDER 
—OF— 

TIALIAN BEES Pure Italian Queens and Bees; » 
Queens, Bee Hives and Pure Breed Proprietor of the 

Poultry. Georgia Movable Comb Bee Hive. 
Matoon, ill. BQ Apiarlan Supplies furnished,
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my ny wT | THE THOMAS BEEHIYE | 8WE2r HOME HONEY SLINGER 
7 Bum | —AND— é 

GY MYT GY) TA 7 | \ 
KY, fj) lan ny A the _ ITALIAN QUEEN BEES J | 4 a 

ULL! or oe Sr a 
A ONE TAN Q J 
HH ye eo CET a 
Lane: ae | ECE Se eo Sed 

I Aa i ‘ 
PARA oo 
ere ane rarern mn | 

: | [ee iw | ,THESWEET HOME HONEY SLINGER is the 
AN I ii | only machine which suits us in every t is a i 1 | cols mache ee eo ee 
a re | ‘The tub is stationary and only the frame which * 
Cn esate | iM holds the combs, revolve, making it easy to strrt 

aA ai a Lidia tll He | and stop, san i it Hi Da ua It holds 200 Ibs, and can be emptied in the even- 
Ee | ing when flies and bees will not annoy us, It can 
Lia | ny WAC a Ze, | not be sprung, jammed or bent as metal machines, 
nv Laila Hh e tll WEE, ~=—|—_Onc or two combs of any size or weight ean De 
4 ol BB emptied at a time without shaking the machines 

NN es 
| nl AZ | NO TIME 15 LOST IN FASTENING THE COMBS 
mma AZ ‘ 

| aes). & The wood is White oak and will not rust or sour, 
caiiecnee ee De eee ee 
a No liability of getting out of order. 

Having purchased the ri to this 
well known and popular IT iS EASY CLEANED. 

BEE HI V7 E | It has v TIGHT FITTING COVER, Faucet and 
handles. 

For the State of Illinois except | a 
the counties of Mercer ELIZA, MERCER CO,, ILL, Oct. 2, 1873 

and Laselle. | D. ie PALMER -—I have used ae Hae Hon- 
. * Sli for two seasons, and wor not ex- FF Gree, Toon Seton wea on pee 

A 7 : | andall-day dripping machines in, use. I cheer- 
ships, and Individual Rights for , ‘ily recommend it to all who wish a good dura- 

1 ats ble machine, JESSEE BoGarT. 
sale on reasonable terms. 

ITALIAN QUEEN BEES, | All orders for machines must be sent early, 4 s ly, as 
| [shall only make as rdered. J] SHALL BREED ITALIAN | Sweeet Home Honey Slinger. ...----......$15 00 

Queen Bees for the coming season, | Tatian Queens, suc Safe aval and puvity, 
i it it uaranteed.... SIG eORCSSERT Scot or ace ee 

- a neh reser “ner SUP=.L. ‘slnwer Waite sadQusenice esc, Acs aOION 
ply a tew colonies early 1n the season, | | shall have a few Pure Italian Queens to spare 
in the Thomas Hive. Bee Hives, | as oon Bd Wong? perialiel > ene suet belt: 

; ? | ed as received. “First come, first served.” 
Bee Books, Bee Veils, Queen Cages, aa 
etc., etc. Address Address D. D. PALMER, 

R. A. SOUTHWORTH, Eliza, Mercer Co., Ill. 
Odel, Livingston Co., Ill. 

THE B SY BEE | g S.D. BARBER, 
y U . Cy NY 

. Agatk . MATTOON. ILL 
m4, An Illustrated Annual on Sci- ie . : 

yew entific Bee Culture. Terms: one [gD Pe DP iret Beniey choles tia 
kek PN copy post paid, 10 cents, 7 copies | PP Westhg, | ian Bees and Queens’ Beehives, 
ota 50 cents, 15 copies $1,00. Ad- Perel gay Eee eer een Oesn Opes 

} j AY and Journals. : 
dress the BUSY BEx, Layans- * fxsetd A Vesiiatle Work on bee culture, 
sean ee OR mao ) With price-list, terms to Agents, 
1a le Py etc., Sent for 10 cents.
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